
Your full name:
 First and last name required.

Company/organization:
 If applicable. 

Your primary e-mail address:
 Required. 
 Should be in the form of “xxxx@yyyy.zzz”. 

Re-type primary e-mail address:
Address entries should match. 

Alternate e-mail address:
 Optional, but recommended
 Do NOT enter primary address here 

Your telephone number(s):
Required. Your direct daytime number.
International clients should include Country Code. 

Telephone extension number:
 If applicable.

Time zone for this telephone number:
 We use this to determine appropriate time to call.

Best time of day to call:
To discuss your needs for your event.
Not required if located outside of North America. 

Alternate telephone number(s):
Optional but recommended.
 International customers should include Country Code.
 Alternate/secondary phone ONLY.
 Do NOT enter primary number here.

Best time of day to call this alternate number:
Not required if located outside of North America.

PRIMARY. Check for errors.

PRIMARY. Check for errors.

Secondary only. NOT primary.
Alternate/secondary e-mail address.Check for errors.

Format: 000  000  0000   Primary/preferred telephone number.
Please label as office, home, cell, etc.

extension

Pacific     Mountain       Central   Eastern    Hawaiian    Other/Unknown

Format: 000  000  0000   Primary/preferred telephone number.
Please label as office, home, cell, etc.

BUYER’S INPUT FORM

https://get.adobe.com/reader/


Date(s) needed for the artist’s services:
 If exact date is not known, then what month, or year?
   Expected start date and finish date, if known.

City, State/Province and Country
 Where services are to be performed, if known:

YOUR EVENT/PROJECT DATE AND LOCATION INFORMATION 

YOUR REQUEST FOR TALENT INFORMATION --
Name(s) of COSMIC KREWE services:
Your interest must be in a specific Cosmic Krewe 
service, or  a short list of specific COSMIC 
KREWE artists of interest.
 (This is required.)

COSMIC BOP KIDZ ™:  
A Fun and Interactive Music Appreciation Workshop for youth Grades K-3rd 
  
PASSPORT TO COSMIC MUSIC: 
A Fun and Interactive Music Fundamentals/Appreciation Workshop Utilizing different musical concepts from around the world for youth 
Grades K-12th
 
MICHAEL RAY TRUMPET MASTER CLASS: 
A journey inside the life and works of Michael Ray with discussion and demonstration of aspects of the rhythm section and front-line horns. 
Concepts of improvisation, playing as a group including techniques of listening and interacting as a group are also covered. Ages 16 and Up
 
LARANAH PHIPPS-RAY VOCAL/SCAT MASTER CLASS: 
A 120-minute vocal session on the Fundamentals of Contemporary Singing, Warm-Ups & Warm Down exercises, Vocal Technique, Vocal 
Health and more for Ages 16 and Up

THE SING METHOD ™  
21 Keys to Vocal Success – A three-day intensive music industry workshop focusing on the 21 Vocals Keys ™ vocal warm up/ward down ex-
ercises, vocal technique, performance skills, expanding vocal range, natural breathing, auditions, recording, vocal blending and much more.
 
JAZZ MASTERS SACRED CONCERT:  
A 90-Minute Big Band Jazz Concert featuring vocalist Laranah Phipps-Ray performing the Sacred Works of Duke Ellington, Sun Ra, John 
Coltrane and others 
 
SATELLITES OF THE SUN: 
A 90-minute Jazz Funk infused COSMIC KREWE performance of the Afrofuturistic works of SUN RA 
 
NEON SOUND PERFORMANCE ™: 
Award winning designer, Jerry Therio takes your COSMIC KREWE event into the cosmos, incorporating interactive Neon sculptures, lights, 
sound and vibration. All Cosmic Krewe Performances can be upgraded to NEON SOUND for an additional fee.   
 
SPACE IS THE PLACE: 
Composer and multidisciplinary icon SUN RA wrote and stars in this Afrofuturistic Sci-Fi Film, featuring an Afrofuturistic Jazz soundtrack 
performed on camera by his Arkestra. Simultaneously, COSMIC KREWE and SUN RA Arkestra trumpeter Michael Ray provide a live score to 
this incredible film.
 
COSMIC KREWE HEADLINER CONCERT:
A supersonic Jazz Funk Afrofuturism big band Performance
 
MICHAEL RAY TRUMPET ON TOUR:  
A Work for hire special guest appearance/performance featuring Michael Ray 
 
LARANAH PHIPPS-RAY VOCALIST ON TOUR: 
A work for hire special guest appearance/performance featuring Laranah Phipps-Ray



YOUR BUDGET/PRICE RANGE INFORMATION 

What figure or price range is your talent fee budget 
for your event? Entering a figure here does NOT 
obligate you. However, you should be serious and this 
should be a realistic figure for your plans:
    Non-numerical entries cannot be considered.
    Do not enter any of the following:
    “tbd” or “to be discussed” or “will discuss”
    “n/a”
    “open” or “negotiable”
    “it depends”
    “what does the artist want?”
    “you tell me”
    “no budget”
    “unknown” or “don’t know” or “???”
    “call me”, or other similar non-numerical entries.
     Any such entry will be rejected automatically.

Please confirm the above budget figure is correct.
This means you or your organization have this 
amount readily available.

Your entry should be a US dollar figure or range.
The above entry includes...

Do you confirm that the above indicated budget 
currently exists and that a minimum of 15%
is currently available for the required good faith 
binder?

Please confirm that you are currently financially 
able to move forward with this

 Talent fee budget for a COSMIC KREWE performance or Service
     -- in U.S. dollars.

This should not include your budget for expenses and should not include 
“projections” of income from “residuals, future sales, publishing rights, etc.”.
 This entry does not constitute a formal offer.
 
 
 

This is correct.

 dollar figure or range

only words

Although, this form is not a formal offer, it is expected that the submitter is 
financially prepared to move forward with an offer of an amount equal to 
the budget figure entered. All offers related to this section will need to be 
guaranteed by a binder of 15% or more

Yes, and we have 15% ore more for the binder.

I/We understand that we must provide a good-faith  
financial binder after an offer is presented to  
management for consideration. 
 (A selection is required.) 
 
      YES      NO



YOUR QUESTIONS, REQUESTS AND COMMENTS; YOUR PRIOR EXPERIENCE 

Although several categories might be involved, choose the one that BEST describes your projected use of this 
artist’s services:

     film/movie      commercial      television      musical recordings      Internet       
      
     print media (publishing/advertising/book/magazine/etc.)      VIP party appearance 
 
     Performance      Multiple

Tell us about your plans and/or your project.
(This is required.)

What is required?
What is requested - but not necessarily required?
How will COSMIC KREWE be financially compensated? 
 
 
 
 
 

Please provide a brief history or resume’ of the buyer’s 
experience or credits.
(This is required.) 
If left blank, we will assume no prior experience.

If applicable, 
this should include credits regarding --
the producer(s),
the director,
the distribution company

How experienced is the buyer in this field?



Please provide website addresses that tell us who you are 
or who your company is.
(This is required.)
Also, list any significantly known business/industry profession-
als who might have a good word or two to say about you - and 
how we can contact them.

Prior to providing service, we do require information about your event using this simple on-line form.

In most cases, you will receive a quick response by telephone and/or e-mail. So, PLEASE ensure that your tele-
phone number is direct to you (not voice mail) and that your e-mail address information is correct. Submit your 
inquiry and then, after a reasonable period of time, check your mail for a response.

How quickly can you expect a response? During regular business hours, typically within 24 hours.

We do not take information over the telephone nor do we provide information over the telephone, until we have this 
requested information. Once e-mail communication is established, our telephone number is provided to you.

We do not send unsolicited mail and do not send mass marketing e-mails. (We are very anti-spam.) We only ask for 
this information so that we can communicate with and serve you more efficiently.

This information is required. Unfortunately, services can not be provided without receipt of this information. Typical-
ly, response to a submitted request is by e-mail.

Thank you for your Inquiry
 
 
COSMIC KREWE, LLC
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